
Top-notch service immediately gets noticed by customers. It shows 
up when an order goes wrong, or even when things are perfect. It 
occurs when a phone call is returned quickly with an answer to a 
question. And, it becomes entirely clear when a vendor seamlessly 
updates a client during the order fulfillment process. 

These are the traits of companies that offer only the best service, and 
they’re on display on the following pages, which honor the winners of the 
2014 Counselor Distributor Choice Awards. Chosen by ad specialty industry 
distributors, these suppliers display all the characteristics of great service: 
They deliver on time, communicate at every possible step in the process, 
admit mistakes when things go wrong, and partner with distributors to 
ensure that everybody’s ultimate client – the end-user – is satisfied. 

Divided into 60 product categories, this year’s Counselor Distributor 
Choice Awards program garnered nearly 56,000 votes from industry distribu-
tors. In each category, they voted for their favorite supplier, and the winners 
are shown here. Turn the page to find out how speed, technology, and resolv-
ing problems factor into their service success.

Auto Accessories 
Garyline (asi/55990)
AwArds & recognition 
The Magnet Group (asi/68507)
BAdges & Buttons 
Express-A-Button (asi/53408)
BAnners, FlAgs & PennAnts 
Showdown Displays (asi/87188)
BeverAge Holders 
Numo (asi/74710)
BlAnkets 
Kanata Blanket Co. (asi/63823)
Boxes & PAckAging 
The Chest (asi/44830)

cAlendArs 
Norwood Triumph Calendars 
(asi/92185)
cAPs & HAts 
SanMar (asi/84863)
cArds & Business Forms 
Warwick Publishing Co. (asi/95280)
cHeer & sPirit Products 
Pepco Poms (asi/77280)
cHildren’s APPArel 
Broder Bros. Co. (asi/42090)
clocks & wAtcHes 
Logomark (asi/67866)
coolers 
Gemline (asi/56070)
decAls, lABels & BumPer stickers 
Gill Studios (asi/56950)

decorAted APPArel 
Ash City (asi/37127)
desk Accessories 
Leed’s (asi/66887)
drinkwAre - glAss & cerAmic 
Moderne Glass Co. (asi/71920)
drinkwAre - PlAstic & otHer 
ETS Express (asi/51197)
electronics 
Sweda Co. (asi/90305)
environmentAlly Friendly & recycled 
Products 
Leed’s (asi/66887)
FAns 
Lion Circle Corp. (asi/67620)
FlAsHligHts 
Starline USA (asi/89320)

Food & BeverAges 
Maple Ridge Farms (asi/68680)
glow Products 
CleggPromo (asi/45450)
golF Accessories 
Gold Bond (asi/57653)
HeAltH & BeAuty items 
Evans Mfg. (asi/52840)
HosPitAlity items 
Digispec (asi/49716)
HousewAres  
Evans Mfg. (asi/52840)
inFlAtABles  
Galaxy Balloons (asi/55675)
Jewelry, emBlems & PAtcHes  
EMT (asi/52263)

counselor

JournAls & diAries  
Journalbooks (asi/91340)
keytAgs & luggAge tAgs  
Evans Mfg. (asi/52840)
lAnyArds & BAdge Holders  
Snugz/USA (asi/88060)
luggAge & BAgs  
Leed’s (asi/66887)
mAgnets  
The Magnet Group (asi/68507)
mArkers & HigHligHters  
Sanford Business-To-Business 
(asi/84833)
mousePAds  
Digispec (asi/49716)

oFFice Products  
Journalbooks (asi/91340)
outerweAr  
SanMar (asi/84863)
PArty Products  
WOWLine (asi/98360)
Pencils & erAsers  
Aakron Rule Corp. (asi/30270)
Pens  
Bic Graphic USA (asi/40480)
PerFormAnceweAr  
SanMar (asi/84863)
Picture FrAmes  
Illini (asi/62190)
sAFety Products  
Starline USA (asi/89320)

sHirts  
SanMar (asi/84863)
sHoPPing BAgs  
Bag Makers (asi/37940)
signs & disPlAys  
Showdown Displays (asi/87188)
sPorts & outdoors  
Gold Bond (asi/57653)
stress relievers  
Ariel Premium Supply (asi/36730)
tecH Accessories  
Leed’s (asi/66887)
tools  
Starline USA (asi/89320)
towels & roBes  
Towel Specialties (asi/91605)

toys & gAmes  
WOWLine (asi/98360)
umBrellAs  
Peerless Umbrella Co. (asi/76730)
uniForms 
SanMar (asi/84863)
usB drives 
iClick (asi/62124)
weArABle Accessories 
Cap America (asi/43792)
women’s APPArel 
SanMar (asi/84863)

distributor choice

awards
Meet the winning suppliers in 
the 60 product categories of the 
2014 Counselor Distributor Choice 
Awards. Plus, find out what makes 
their service offerings so special.
Award program overseen by Karen Akers



Our team works within a 
small supervised area, where 

we keep open eyes and ears on 
the department all through-

out the day. There is constant 
support readily available, 

which keeps things moving 
quickly and efficiently. 

CleggPromo

Each week, we send out random 
surveys to our customers, getting 

feedback on the specific order 
in question. When a customer 
reports an issue on the survey, 

we call to better understand why 
so we can improve and learn 

from the experience. 
Leed’s 

All of our sales representa-
tives go through a rigorous 
training process to ensure 
that problems are resolved 

quickly and efficiently when 
helping a customer overcome 

a potential issue. 
Digispec

Speed of service is something that 
our customer service manager 
reports on every morning. We 

consistently monitor our speed to 
answer and hold times. We have 
an internal goal to keep our time 
to answer below 15 seconds and 

hold times below a minute. 
Gold Bond 

Made-in-USA really helps 
us in the keeping turn times 

low. Also, we’re located 
centrally in the U.S., which 
helps to keep the shipping 

costs down.  
Lion Circle

We have a 48-hour pro-
duction policy for all cat-
alog quantity orders. To 
do so requires quick and 
efficient processing of all 
orders as well as prompt 

problem resolution. 
Illini 

We try and make sure 
that all phone calls are 

answered by a live person. 
We have a pretty strict 

schedule for following up 
on orders and we live by 

the in-hands dates. Quick 
turnaround is essential.

Galaxy Balloons

Through better tech-
nology and constant 
re-evaluation of how 

we process orders, 
we are able to do 

things faster than in 
the past. 

Warwick  
Publishing

How Do You 
ensure  

fast customer 
service?

In addition to our sales 
coordinators being enabled 
to resolve issues, our man-
agement team is also easily 

accessible to provide support 
throughout the process. 

Cap America

Problem resolution rule 
number 1: The customer 

is always right. 
Rule number 2:  See rule 

number 1. 
Numo

Customer service agents are 
empowered to make any decision 

needed to resolve a problem. They 
may need to work with production 

to determine the best plan of action, 
but they can, and are encouraged to, 

have a one-call resolution for any 
customer problem or opportunity. 

Gill Studios 

Problem resolution follows a 
process known internally as 
“escalation.” As soon as we 

receive notification of a prob-
lem or potential problem, the 
escalation process begins. The 
problem is logged and tracked 

until it is resolved. 
Gemline

Our customer service reps 
are empowered to make 

quick decisions, as they are 
all put through an intensive 
five-week training process. 
An escalation channel has 

also been established, so that 
we traffic other issues to the 

management team. 
Ash City 

How Do  
You 

resolve 
orDer 

Problems?
The first step in any problem resolu-

tion is communication. We imme-
diately take steps to reach out to the 
customer and begin the resolution 

process. These are delicate situations 
and time sensitive, so it is our goal to 
get all of the information sorted out 

and provide a solution quickly. 
Sweda Co. 

First we address the solution 
which will meet the customers’ 
needs and then we can go back 

and reflect on the circumstances 
and put systems in place to avoid 
future problems. Anticipating a 
problem is the best avoidance. 

Journalbooks 

When problems arise, our 
team is trained to resolve 

issues and generally do 99% 
of the time. In the case of an 

extreme issue, our supervisory 
and management staff are 

always available to make sure 
any issue is settled in a timely 

manner.   
WOWLine

We monitor internal 
communications by the 
second, from hold times 
to on-line inquiries. We 

strive for 100% customer 
response within minutes. 

Towel Specialties



tHis one  
time, we HaD  
to Go over- 

tHe-toP… 

A client needed 140,000 products 
made and delivered from China 

in four weeks. Our staff were 
based at the factory permanently 

during the entire process while 
our shipping team coordinated 
with several airlines to get the 

shipment to reach its destination 
on time. 

Logomark 

Who wakes up in the middle of the 
night and remembers they need 1 
million magnets in the morning? 
One of our distributors did. And 

we rearranged our production 
schedule by adding another crew 

to make it happen. 
The Magnet Group

UPS added an extra sort day 
because ground is not guaran-
teed from December 11-24, so 

our customer’s package was 
delayed. We remade the 1,200 

buttons and shipped them over-
night to the customer so they 
received them when needed. 

Express-A-Button

We had a rush-overnight truck 
shipment where the courier 

showed up for pickup at 11 p.m. Our 
customer service representative 

stayed late to ensure we would be 
able to open up our facilities, load 

up the goods, and send the truck off 
to complete the on-time delivery 
for an event that took place at 10

the next morning. 
ETS Express

A distributor called in 
a panic about 10,000 

lanyards that had been 
botched by a competitor. 

We accommodated the 
request the same day and 

all 10,000 shipped that 
night. I’m 100% positive we 
gained a customer for life. 

SnugZ USA

UPS mistakenly routed a 
client’s order to Florida, 
rather than California. 

When we learned of the 
problem, we shipped a 

replacement order over-
night, at no charge, to meet 

the client's in-hand date. 
Maple Ridge Farms 

We were alerted by a distributor on 
a Saturday morning that, in tracking 
their shipment, they learned that the 
product was to arrive at an incorrect 
address. Because it was the weekend, 
redirecting the shipment was not an 
option. So, we called in a production 
team to re-make the product and put 
it on a plane – counter to counter on 

Sunday – to arrive in time. 
Showdown Displays

A customer had a rush 
order for lapel pins that 

they needed for a special 
event. Production was 

completed the actual day 
of the event, and an EMT 

employee met the dis-
tributor at a rest stop off 
the interstate and hand-

delivered the pins. 
EMT

We have created a new position 
within the company to work on 
our website and look at ways to 

constantly improve it, giving our 
customers access to information 

even when we are closed. 
Kanata Blanket 

We have videos and webinars 
that help educate distributors 

on the power of packaging. 
The Chest

Our Quality Recording system is used to 
provide our reps with additional product, 
process and procedure training to ensure 

they are proactive. We also utilize busi-
ness analytics to consistently identify 

opportunities to reduce processing and 
production times. 

BIC Graphic USA

We are moving toward a paper-
less system, which will enable us 

to respond faster to customers 
through online processes. 

Moderne Glass 

We introduced a new auto-
mated order entry system 

that gets information into our 
system faster and makes our 

proofreading process quicker. 
By processing orders faster, 
we can get orders to produc-

tion faster and, ultimately, get 
products shipped to custom-

ers ahead of schedule. 
Bag Makers 

How is  
tecHnoloGY 

imProvinG 
Your  

service?

All service reps have direct 800 
numbers. If a customer calls our 

main 800 number, the phone 
system will look for the dedicated 
rep, but if they are not available, 
the call will be routed to the next 

available rep, so our customers 
will always be able to have their 

questions answered. 
Evans Manufacturing 

Our new website allows  
distributors to track orders, 
customize sales flyers, check 

inventory and download 
product images. 

Aakron Rule 

We have our own custom 
CRM program that allows 
us to track all communica-
tions with a customer for 

any order. 
Starline USA 

Our order system allows 
customer service reps to be 

able to trace the status of any 
orders once they are in the 
system. Auto e-mail alerts 

also updates our distributors 
throughout the order process. 

Ariel Premium Supply


